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MI NUTES

NORTH DAKOTA STATE I.'ATER CO},II,IISSION

Held

in

Bismarck, North Dakota
Septønber J0, 1965

HEI'IBERS PRESENT:

tr¡lliam L. Guy, Chairman
Richard P. Gal lagher, Vice Chairman, l,landan
Henry Steinberger, l'lernber f rom Donnybrook
Gordon Gray, llember f rorn Val ley City
Harold Hanson, Hember from New England
Russel I Dushinske, Mernber f rom Deiils Lake
Arne Dahl, Gorrnissioner, Department of Agriculture ê Labor, Bismarck
Hilo I'1. Hoisveen, State Engineer, Chief Engineer and Secretary, Bismarck
Governor

OTHERS PRESENT:

J. Frecrickson, Planning Coordinator, Valley tity
Dah I , llatf ord C i ty
Cl¡ff Jochim, Special Ass¡stant Attorney General, Bismarck
Herman lle i ss , i ty Attorney, Jamestot,rn
Fred
E

inar

C

Don l,lenaas, City Engineer, Jamestot"rn
Pat Fol k, Jamestoln

Senator Kenneth Urdahl,

Jamestovrn

The meeting of the State l{ater Conrníss¡on
called to order at 9:30 a.m. with Governor l,till iam L. Guy presiding. The
follotling members were present: Commissioners Hanson, Dushinske, Gray, Dahl,

was

Gallagher and Secretary Hoisveen.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
0F At cusT
tg65

27,

circulated.

It was moved by Commissíoner Gray, seconded
by Cornmissioner Hanson and carried that the
minutes of August 2/, 1965 be approved as

FINANCIAL
AUGUST

Secretary Hoisveen reviewed the items
contained in the financial statements for
August and September, 1965, Except for the
salaries item the fínances of the Commission
are in satisfactory condition. Secretary Hoisveen reviewed the transfer of
funds from the Contract Fund to the General Operations Appropriation which
had been explained in detail at the lisbon meeting. A letter has been written
to Ben ileier, Secretary of the State Emergency Commission, requesting the
transfer of $147,000 and setting forth the reasons why such transfer is necessary.
Hoisveen stated that the transfer of funds had been díscussed with Hr. Dewing,
Director of the Accounts and Purchases Department, and he was in accord with the
transfer, if it was legal. Our Special Assistant Attorney General was
contacted relative to the legality of the transfer and he has advised that
such a transfer would be legal.
APPROVAL 0F
STATEMENTS FOR

It was moved by Commissioner Gallagher, seconded by
Commissioner Hanson and carried that the Commission
approve the financial statements for August and
Septenber, 1965.
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DAM

Secretary Hoisveen explained that the Ne¡r
Rockford Dam was an old railroad structure
that the tJater Commission would revamp and
which will be used for recreation should a survey determine that the project
is a feasíble one. The City of Nen¡ Rockford has depos¡ted the $200 for the
ini tial survey.
SURVEY REQUEST
NEb, ROCKFORD

It was moved by Cornmissioner Dushinske, seconded by
Commissioner Dahl and carried that the Cormission
approve the survey for the City of Neur Rockford.
The proposed Big Coulee Dam is to be
located near the town of Bisbee. Bisbee,
which does not have a municipal water supply,
has been in need of a source of water for sorne time. No drillers seem to be
now ProPose to
able to locate a ground water supply in this area. TheyrrBig
Coulee.t' The dam
city
on
a
course
knoln
v'rater
as
construct a dam near the
purpose
use
city
supply,
recreation
and wildlife
water
multiple
have
a
would
Bisbee is requesting the State l,/ater Conmission to participate in a dam survey

DAM

SURVEY REQUEST
BIG COULEE

for that city.

It was moved by Commissioner Dushínske, seconded by
Conmissioner Gray and carried that the State I'later
Conrmission part¡cipate in a dam survgy for the
city of Bisbee.
Secretary Hoisveen steted that Sarnia Dam
constructed during the 1930ts. At the
present time it is practically non-existent.
The Nelson County l,later I'lanagement D¡strict has expressed a desire to raise
the structure and are reguesting a survey to determine hovr far the water
would extend if the dam is raised. The Nelson County l,later ltlanagernent DistrÎct
has made the survey depos¡t of $200.

Gounty

SARNIA DAM

Nelson

vúas

It was moved by Conmissioner Dushínske' seconded by
Commissioner Hanson and carried that the State I'later
Commission Part¡cipate in the survey of Sarnia Dam.
a letter received ín the
ice
l,later Commission f rorn
f
of
the
State
--RUSH
G. E. Lyon, Gorps of Engineers, concerning
the channel enlargement and straightening of an lSmile reach of the Lourer
Branch of the Rush River including existing Cass County Drain #2b, togcther
with similar work on about I miles of the southern tributary which joins the
Lower Branch in Section 18, Raymond Township.
#2b
RlVEti PRoJECT

LOh,ER BRANCH DRAIN

Governor Gùy read
of

Secretary Hoisveen stated that the Corps
undertook the original work under 212 authority prior to 1953. The Project
was sponsored by the Rush River I'later Management District. There has been
a great deal of controversy over the fact that Drain 2b had no outlet.
Vaiious agencíes were consulted relative to achíeving an outlet at the local
level, but the costs hrere too great and considerable objection resulted.
The Corps of Engineers hras approached on the basis that the Rush River project
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had not been completed by the Corps and therefore thís problem had developed
as the Drain 2b had not been included in the original project. No action is
necessary at this time.
Cqmissioner Steinberger enters the meeting.

DIVERSION
C0NSERVANCY DISTR¡GT
DUTIES

Governor Guy stated that ar the Lisbon
meeting Secretary Hoisveen was asked to make
an inquiry as to the respons¡b¡l¡ties of
the hlater Gonrnission and the Conservancy
D¡str¡ct Board of Directors so in the
caning development of the Garrison Diversion Unit there brould be little
overlapping or confl íct of the two departments.
STATE l,lATER cOHMlsslON

GARRISON

Secretary Hoisveen stated that in vÍew of
the Governorrs suggestÌon he had requested an opinion from the office of the
Attorney General as to the formulation of polieies regarding the conservation,
control, development, storage and utilization of the staters water resources,
as ¡t pertained to the State ÙJater Cormissionrs and the Garrison Diversion
Gonservancy DÍstrictrs authority and responsibí I ities. ln this letter he
set forth the sections of the North Dakota Century Code which stated the
duties of the State Engineer and the Stõte [,/ater Cornmission. Certain questions
were asked the Attorney General which were ansvúered in his letter of
September

28, 1965.

Cormiss ioner Dush inske asked if a v{ater
permit would be for the individuals requesting permits or be one permit to
the Garrison Diversion Conservancy District. Secretary Hoisveen stated
that it would be one permit to the Conservancy District or the Bureau of
Reclamation. He further stated that the l,later Conmission did make a declaration of intent to withdraw from the Missouri River 21640,000 acre-feet of
water for use in connection with the Garrison Diversion Unit. The declaration
of intent ¡iras maíled to all federal agencies and states in the Missouri Basin
the Corynission thought might be interested. The purpose was to serve as a
warning that the State of North Dakota was withdrawing 2,640,000 acre-feet
and in this way hre could determine who might oppose the Garrison Diversion
Unit. No objections were fÍled.

Governor Guy stated that he was pleased
that the Commiss¡on has this delineation so each department know where it
stands. Governor Guy conmended Hr. Hoisveen and I'lr. JochÍm for getting
this matter straightened out.

Secretary Hoisveen asked if the Commíssioners
August 14 and submit

to reply to the Conservancy District letter of
to the Distríct the information that has been received.

wanted him

Conmissioner Dushínske thought the letter
should be answered, Gommissioncr Gallagher didnrt believe the letter required
an anshrer. Governor Guy did not think it necessary to reply to the letter.
Commissioner Gallagher further stated that he did not think that is was
necessary to flaunt the powers that exist. Governor Guy stated that the
letter should be left unans$rered until it becomes necessary to reply.
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KINDRED DAÈl RESOLUTION

Secretary Hoisveen read a resolution which
had been prepared for the approval of the
Commissioners concerning the Lov'ler Sheyenne River Dam and Reservoír near
Kindred.
Cormissioner Gray stated that there

was

to the location of the dam but it hras generally agreed
that this was the finest location; h*rever, if a better location is available,
ít could be changed. The Kindred Dam would be designed for flood control.
The Baldh¡ll Dam ís ê rì,ater supply dam and not a hrater retehtion dam. He
stêted that something would have to be done about the Red River Valley
some

discussion as

flooding.

meeting.

Governor Guy and
Commissioner Gallagher presides.

l,lr. Dahl leave the

Conmissioner Dushinske stated that the
should be made avrare of the progress that ¡s beíng made - to keep in
close touch with the publíc on these projects. There have been some objections
to the dam. The State Forester has objected because there is sorne timber
located in the area of the reservoir that would be destroyed.

pubì

ic

It was moved by Corunissioner Hanson, seconded by
Cornmíssioner Gray and carried that the resolution
be adopted. (See Appendix A)
Mr. Fredrickson suggested that since

jurisdiction over this particular area he be delegated to
see what can be done to accelerate action as outl¡ned in the Resolution.
It was felt that it would be helpful if he made some inquiries to see what
the situation is.
It was moved by Conmissioner Hanson, seconded by
Commíssioner Steinberger and carried that Conmíssioner
Gray be directed to take whatever action necessary
or reasonable to assist in moving the Kindred Dam

1.1r. Gray has

along, including favorable action by the Federal
Government, State and local entit¡es. lt was further
stated that any expenditures such as mileage and
per diem incurred by Mr. Gray would qualífy for
payment by the Conmission.

lN IIATER R IGHT
Presented by
LE

l. P. Hegge

ConmÍss

ioner Hanson stated that Mr.

Hegge

had asked him about making appl icat¡on for
a water perrnit. He presented i1r. Hegge.
tlr. Hegge stated that the appl ication for

a water permit was being made by I'tr. Leín. I'lr. Hegge further stated that
his mother has land adjoining Mr. Lienrs and that he uras securing easements
from her so l,lr. Lein could make such of her land. t'lr. Hegge stated that
Mr. Lein desired to construct a dam on en unnamed Întermittent draw
tributary to lndian Greek for a fish dam.

Secretary Hoisveen stated that one of the
problerns on the Cannonbaìl and Cedar Rivers is the antagonism resulting whenever vúater ríghts are granted on these tù,ro streams. As a consequence, the
Commission hai not granted water rights on these streams and is not grant¡ng
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until there is scrne control. There have been many objectors
stated that the upstrean users brere us ing al I the water
and not permitting any of it to flow downstream. iloisveen was of the
opinion that there is a lot of surplus water that goes dcr.rnstream in the
spring of the year.

urater rights

dov,lnstream vlho

l{r. Hegge stated that this dam does
not affect the Cedar River. Thére is a spring above the damsite and ¡t
will be a natural spillway and is a private dam.
Hr. Hoisveen stated that the application
to be advertised in the local newspaper for two consecutive weeks,
and a date set for the hearing. Any objectors will have a change to come
in and present their case. The law sets up the procedure the State Engineer
must adhere to relative to appl ications for water rights. I'lr. Hegge
presented the application for processing.

will

have

C0NSIDERAT¡ON0tlTD00R
RECREATION AND OTHER
INTERESTED AGENCIES
PROJECT
BUREAU

0F

Secretary Hoísveen stated that the
Commission has a number of projects in
which ¡t ¡s anticipated there wil I be
part¡cipation by the Bureau of outdoor

Recreation. The Commission is in a
position where it can proceed wíth some of these projects. Proposed cost
allocations for Golden Lake were distríbuted to the Cormission members.
Hoisveen explained how the water is to be diverted and circulated through
the channel of the three lake complex. The Bureau of 0utdoor Recreation
wíll participate in half the cost as far as this particular project is
concerned. llrere wíll be part¡cipation from three other agencies besides
the State Game and Fish Department and the State l/ater Commission, which
makes an ideal situation wtren asking for approval to participate in the
cost of the Kulm,Dam, the Ìlonango Dam, Golden Lake Dam and I'lcGregor Dam.
The Cornmíssion can proceed with the plans during the winter. lt is
possible that the Golden Lake project may be started this fall.

It

was moved by Gommissioner Dushinske, seconded by
Conmissioner Gray and carried tha t the State Engineer
be directed to proceed w¡th the Kulm Dam, l'lonango Dam,
Golden Lake and l'{cGregor Dam projects.
The¡:e was discussion on the State 0utdoor
Recreation Agency. Secretary Hoisveen stated that before the creation of
the State 0utdoor Recreation Agency Act the Governor had appointed a
committee known as the Governorrs Committee on Outdoor Recreation. That
Cormittee was responsible for preparing an ¡nventory report of the present
available projects w¡th outdoor recreation potential. The Committee
worked on this report for two years. Hany of the rePorts came from the

local communities.

Hoisveen and

ilr.

Fredríckson

Cormiss ioner Gal lagher stated that l'lr.
should be conmended for spearheading thís project.

Discussion

State Outdoor Recreation Agency.

of the funds allocated for

the

t7l

I4APPING
1965-1967

Secretary Hoisveen stated that with the
approvâl of the Commissioners, four areas
had been picked for topographíc survey
for the cøníng biênnium - the Turtle l{ountaín area, Minot ãrea, Bismarci<Mandan area and Devi ls Lake area.
TOPOGRAPHIC

FOR FISCAL

It was moved by Commissioner Hanson, seconded by
Commissioner Dushinske and carried that the Coriln¡ssion
enter into an agreement $r¡th the U. S. Geological
Survey for an otpenditure of $10,000 for updating
topographic mapping for the Turtle l{ountain area,
llinot aree, Bismarck-l'landan area and Devils Lake area.
cAsE

Mr. Jochim stated rhat he had artended
a meeting with Roy Holand, Vern Gooper,
Al B¡elefeld, Retired suprane court chíef Justice Horris, G. L. Freeman,
and Harold Aldrich relative to the impact of the Rutten case on the
Garrison Divers¡on Conservancy District. The Rutten case revolved around a
high water mark which Rutten contended to be l4l9 and the Conservancy
District felt vras to be 1425. The.láru reads in effect that in the case of
navigable streams the ownership of the land belol ordinary lour water mark
ís ourned by the state but the state may flood that land between ordinary
lour and high water marks for public use. ln the Rutten case, Mr. JochÍm
felt, nóthing had been proven - rhe Plaint¡ff did not prove it was l4l9
and the State did not prove it was 1425. lt was decíded that the Conservancy
District would request an opinion from the Attorney General, asking him
what the ordinary high water mark is. The Rutten case has more or less
proven that the lolest hígh water mark would be 1419. ln the event that
ít is l4l9 the Bureau of Reclamation stated that the state would be
credited approximately $1r800,000 towards Íts contribution. The staters
contribution is expected to be approximately 2.4 million dollars and ¡f
the Attorney Generalrs opinion indicates the high water mark ís higher than
l4l9 the staters credit will be more than $1,800,000. They have asked
for an opinion by October 13. Mr. Dushinske felt that an offer of $50
an acre for this land was not realistic. Mr. Jochim stated that Mr.
Bielefeld indicated he did not see why the Bureau of Reclamation oould
not accept th¡s offer.
RUTTEN

COMMISSION
LAKE

Commissioner Dushinske stated that a
banquet was being held in Devils Lake
on October 13 honoríng the Governor and
13
the Congressional Delegates and suggested
a Commission meeting could possibly be held at that tíme.

STATE ÌTATER

MEETING AT DEVILS
OCTOBER

that

It has been suggested previously that
a meeting be held in Grafton ín connection with the North Dakota l.later Users
Convent i on.

Secretary Hoisveen suggested that the
in Grafton before the tlater Users meeting. This would
provide the members an opportunity to see the sugar beet plant and the
Drayton Dam constructed by the State l.later Commission to supply water for
Commissioners meet
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the plant as well as the Gity of Drayton.
projects constructed by the Cormission.

This was one of the largest

It waS moved by Gommissíoner Gray, seconded by Commissioner
Hanson and carried that a meeting be scheduled for Devils
Lake on October 13. A determination regarding an October 2l
meeting will be made at the Devíls Lake meetíng.
would make the reservations
CONTRACTS
SI{AGG ¡ NG

.

LOCAT ENTITIES-

AND CLEAR I NG

ON

SHEYET'INE R IVER

Sheyenne River.

Commissioner Dushinske stated

for the night of

October 13.

that

he

Secretary Hoisveen stated that the County
Commissioners for Gass, Barnes and Richland
Counties had signed the contracts relative
to the snagging and clearing on the

It was moved by Corunissioner Dushinske, seconded by
Commissioner Hanson and carried that the contracts
be approved and the proper officials authorized to
execute thern.

VALLEY c lrY l'll LL
DAI.I - RIPRAP PROJECr

Ho i sveen s tated rhat the M i I I
project is an extension of the riprap
placed by the State llater Gommission
during construction of the dam. Through the Office of Emergency Planning,
Valley Gity has been granted $12,000 for the purpose of extending the
riprap. Because of the heavy flooding this spring, it is necessary to
extend the riprap and ¡t is felt that this added riprap will take care of
the situation.

secrerary
Dam

It was moved by Cornmissioner Steinberger, seconded by
Commissioner Hanson and carried that the Commissioners
approve the contract with respect to the Mill Dam.
Commissioner Gray stated that in connection
with the emergency that existed in Valley City, it became apparent that the
detail work of the State tlater Cormission and the ernphasis of the Corps of
Engíneers on all aspects of the flood control, and those who live in
Valley C¡ty - the Corps of Engineers and the l,later Commíssion cane up wíth
the answers so we knew what the level hras at every spot. lt exonerated
the seemingly high cost of which the Corps and lJater Commission have becn
accused.

It was suggested that Commissíoner
write up h¡s statenent to be used in the t¡later Users Bulletin.

Gray

Commissioner Gray stated that these people
L¡sbon had an example of this. The staternents that were being made that
the Baldhill was contribut íng to their problern was shown at this meeting
not to be true. The experts frqn the Corps gave the true picture, and
hydrologists and engineers substantiated these remarks. Ransom County
had a meetirrg on October 5 and voted down participation in the snagging
and clearing on the Sheyenne. They will have another meet¡ng to again
vote on this project. Commissíoner Gray stated that he had offered thern
the use of the contract fund for five years without ¡nterest. Ransom
County does not have a high assessed valuation.

at
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The meeting recessed to reconvene at
Present were ConmissÍoners Gray, Hanson, Steinberger, Dushinske,
Gal lagher and Secretary Hoisveen. Cormissioner Gal lagher presided.

l:30 p.m.

JoINT
I'iEETING
AT OTTAIJA

Secretary Hoisveen stated that the number
one item on the agenda of the lnternational
Joint Cormissíon to be held at Ottawa was
the Pembina River Development. Secretary
Hoisveen stated that he thought it advisable that he attend the meeting to
anshrer questions that might arise. Mr. Hoisveen is a member of the Pembina
Eng i neer í ng Cornmîttee.
INTERNATIoNAL

C0l,ll,llss lON

It was moved by Commissioner Dushinske, seconded by
Commissioner Hanson and carried that Secretary Hoisveen
attend the lnternational Joint Conmission meeting at
ottavra.
A letter appeared in the 0pen Forum column
of the Farmer-Globe Na.,rspaper in Richland
WAHPETON
County concerning the Drain #66 which was
included in the agenda for the Commissíoners information.
FAPJ{ERGLoBENEtISPAPER

-

A news letter was received f rom the
Minnesota Emergency Conservation Conrnittee
of Mínneapol is, Minnesota, concerning the
Hoisveen stated that he thought tre
Secretary
of
the
North.
Red River
Cormissioners might be interested in the letter in viery of the Red River
Basin Planning Committee, Hr. Kaupanger, Secretâry of the Committee, comes
out with some very severe criticisms in regard to stream pollution. Hoísveen
read excerpts from the news letter.

EMERGENCY
COHMITTEE

I,IINNESOTA
C0NSERVATI0N

Cormissioner Gray stated that a meeting
Every suggest¡on made was opposed
Fargo.
pollution
was
held
in
on t^rater
by Hinnesota. Ninety per cent of the pol lution is contribute.d by Minnesotâ.
Gray stated thet he was disturbed by Minnesota's attitude. He said he had
talked to Mr. Stein about llinnesotars attitude and was left with the impression
that it was irmaterial. Since the passage of the pollutíon bíll Minnesota
will have to change its attitude.
Cormissíoner Gray stated that a date for
should be set. Hewas of the
Conmittee
Basin
Planning
River
the Red
opinîon that the meeting should be held in St. Paul. He requested the
Secretary and Mr. Fredrickson to set up a date in Novernber and he would
ass ist in securing t'tinnesotars cooperat¡on.

Secretary Hoisveen stated that the
ion stef f has been attemPt ¡ng
to obtain added space for the State llater Commission. The State Outdoor
Recreation Agency has moved into the office of the lieutenant governor.
lf a special session is called it will be necessary for them to move, but
there is no space available for such move. According to an oPinion frorn
the Attorney Generalrs off îce, the Cor¡rnission must assume increased
responsibil itíes in the field of urâter rights, planning, engineering and

OFFICE

SPACE

Conmi ss
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construction in connection with the Garrison Diversion Unit. Under the
Federal l.later Resources Planning Act it ¡s contemplated that North Dakota,
with the State of Hinnesota, will apply for the establishment of a Red
River Basin Conmission and the creation of a state hrater resources planning
entity. The Cormission has been desígnated as the consultant and agency
to perform the water resources engineering work in connection with the
ant¡-poverty actívities on the Indian Reservations in the state. ln
connection with these additional duties add¡t¡onal personnel will be needed
which means more

office

space.

Secretary Hoisveen stated that the staff
had checked into renting office space downtown or redoing part of the
warehouse for office space. The cost of converting the warehouse into
office space would cost approximately $4,100 or $5,000. Part of the staff
would then be moved out there. The cost of rentïng office space downtown
would be $2,800 per year.

this

After discussion it was recomrnended that
be put on an ernergency basis before the next meeting to see what can

be done.

Secretary Hoisveen stated that at the
Dev i I s Lake meet ¡ ng of the l,later Gonrn i ss ion
it was thought that the Gommissíon would be limíted to the $10,000 cost
participation in the damestourn cut-off channel as the Commission agreed
to participate in 40% of the cost not to exceed $10,000. The City of
Jamestown is apparently seeking 40 per cent of the cost of the channel change.
JAI{ESTO}¡N CHANNEL

CHANGE

l{ess rs

.

l,le

iss, lrlenaas , Fol k and Senator
of the City of Jamestorvn.

Urdahl appeared before the Commission on behalf

Attorney I/eiss stated that they were here
on behalf of Jamestobrn to discuss the river diversion that has been undertaken
by Jamestown. He stated he understood the Cornmiss¡on had adopted a
resolution, sorne time ago, to underwrite the project at 4O%. The project
has been estimated to cost over $301000. About a year ago a meeting u,as
held in conjunction with City Councilr members of Jamesto'rn, Corps of
Engineers representat ives, County Gormiss ioners and State |Jater Gornmiss ion
ofãicials. At that time the Project was discussed at great length. The
reason for the county being Present was that a neh, bridge was being
contemplated. He explained the channel change, culverts and bridges needed.
He stated that all they were asking for was the same consideration given to
other entitíes and did not r"rant to be treated differentlySecretary Hoisveen stated that the original
that time there has been some change În
in
Since
1958.
approval was made
aä!ign ana in the basic cost. The I'later Cormission can only Part¡cipate in
the ãost of allowable items. The Gonmíssion does not participate in bridge
construction, the purchase of land, attorney fees and in most instances
engineering costs are cared for by the sponsoring entity. He further
stãtes tha[ the Gommissionrs participation is "40% not to exceed.r¡ lt would
appear that the Present cost of the channel change would aPProximate
$3Îr216. The Cormissioners assured the Jamestown rePresentatives that they
would be treated in the same manner and as fairly as other cities. (fn"
representatives leave the meetins.) The Corrníssion discussed the project
and the Conmíssionrs participation.
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It was rpved by Conmissioner Gray, seconded by
Commissioner Hanson and carrÎed that the Engíneering
Department having reviewed the cost ¡tem on the James
River Channel Change, ¡t nov^, aPPears that the el igible costs
for Conmission participation amounts to $31,216 and that
the Cormiss ionrs share based on 4C/" would be $l2rlß6, which
cost may vary, but wil ì be ì imited to 4t/" of the cost as
confined to iterns acceptable as charged by the State Engineer.
.

Secretary Hoisveen stated that under the
1965 law, the State Water Cormission and
the State Health Department were charged
REGUTAT IONS
with additional duties concerning pollution.
Conplaints have been received rel atíve to oil seePage into the.urater' as
has happened in Burke County. Secretary Hoisveen stated he had made a
tour oï'the area and called the situation to the attention of Dr. Laird.
Dr. Laird reconmended that the lndustrial GommÍssion adopt rules and
regulations to be used in conjunction with their âctivities regardíng
oií welì development polìution and that these could take care of most of
these problerns. Rule 314 is as fol lours:

OIL DISPOSAL SITUATION
A}IENDING RULES AND

'

POLLUTION BY SALT b¿ATER AS ADOPTED BY THE STATE
INDUSTRIAL Cd'{I.IISSION AND AI'IENDED FOR USE BY THE
STATE TIATER COHI{lSS ION lN CooPERATI0N Uf ITH INDUSTRIAL
col.lH lss l0N RULE 314

ì,rater I iquids or brines produced with oi I
and natural gas shall be disposed of without pollution of.
fresh water Iuppl ies. Disposal shall be În accordance with
an order of the State lndustrial CommÍssion and the State
Water Commission.
Aì

I salt

PendíngtheorderofthelndustrialCommissíon'uPon

recommendation of the State Water Cormission, salt water
I iquids or brÍnes may be impounded in excavated earthen

pits provided that the level of the liquid ín the pits
shal I êt no time be permitted to rise above the lo¡'rest
point of the ground surface level ' All pits shall have
a continuous embankment surroundíng them sufficiently
above the level of the surface to Prevent surface hrater
f rrxn runnîng into the pit. such ernbankments shal I not
be used to ¡mPound salt water or brine'
At no time shal I salt u'ater I iquids or brines be
allowed to flow over the surface of the land or into
streâms.

The lndustrial Gormission shall have the authority

tocondemnanypitwhichdoesnotproperlyimpoundsuch

water and may call upon the state water corunission
aid in such condemnations.

to

Pits shall not be constructed wíthin natural surface
drainage channels and, before any salt water l iquid or
brine ís placed in the pit, any pit which is bottorned in
permeable materials, suäh as sand or gravel' shall be
I ined with an imperneable mateÈials'
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Secretary Hoisveen stated that if ¡t
of the Conmission these rules could be added to the l,later
Commission rules and regulations and then the Cormission could suPPort
Dr. Laírd in some of his efforts.

was the wish

was moved by Cornnissioner Steinberger' seconded by
Commissioner Hanson and carried that the Conmission
make these rules and regulations a Part of the Commissionrs

It

rules and regulations.

Secretary Hoisveen reviewed the LuccaAND
PROTECTIVE Nome Drain problecn and stated that
Commissioner Gray had been uprking on
hTORKS
thi s problan. Cormiss ioner Gray stated
concerning this project but could
each
week
that he had been contacted

LUCCA-NO|,IE DRAIN
}TAIIPETON FLOOD

give thern no information.

Secretary Hoisveen stated that there
of all interested ent¡ties to see hovr this could be
resolved. He was óf the opinion that a meet¡ng should be scheduled for
sometime in October but that he would not be able to attend an October
meeting. He suggested that Cormissioner Gray, l'lr. Fredrickson and one
of the engineers attend such a meeting.
It was reconmendcd that Secretary
the
Soil Gonservation Scrvice and the
with
meeting
up
a
set
Hoisveen
should be a meeting

State

Game

Gray and

and Fish Department which would be attended by Comnissioner

Hr. Fredrickson.

The Secretary Pâssed out to the cormissioners
copies of the l,later Resources Planning Act
and Report. Mr. Fredrickson read a part
next year the
of the Act pertaining to allotments, and stated that beginning
planning.
Commission could decide whether they wanted to set uP more
Hoisveen averred that with this added project there will be a lot more
planning w¡th the Bureau of 0utdoor Recreation and other agencies which
more ernployees for design and- ínvestigation of
1"iif reãult in the need forincreased
planning activities with other states
these projects as well as
discus.sed the enlarged Program
Commissioners
The
and federãl agencies.
Steinberger suggested that
Conmissioner
Commission.
lJater
of the State
Cormission meeting to explain
before
the
appear
invited
to
be
Bruce Johnson
some of the details. l,lr. Hoîsveen stated that Possibly at the Grand Forks
meeting he could appear. Mr. Hoisveen explained North Dakota¡s particigation
in the work groups ior uarious task forces. Cormissioner Gallagher felt
th¡t Messrs. Hoiiveen and Fredrickson should be prepared to go ahead on Title

PIANNING
Law 89-80

ITATER RESOURCES

ACT - public

3.

tt was moved by Gormissioner Gray, seconded by
Gormissioner Dushinske and carried that the Gommission
staff investigate the possibility of applying for a.
basin planning conmission covering the llinnesota and
North Dakota portions of Red River basin and that
this be further exaníned to determine the attitude
of South Dakota in regard to the basin commission'
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RIGHTS

of Elwood Fauske of
Dunseith, North Dakota to divert 71.5
acre-feet of water from a noncontributing
area of Souris River llatershed for the purpose of recreation was presented
to the Commission by the Secretary for consideration.

ITATER

#l3ll

The applícation

The State Engineer, llilo lJ. Hoisveen,
havíng considered the appl ication and made his recorynendation thereon for
71.5 acre-feet for recreational purposes, it was moved by Conmissioner
Dushinske, seconded by Cormissioner Gray and carried that the appl ication
be approved and the permit granted for the diversion of ll.J acre-feet for
recreational use subject to such conditions as indicated on the permit.
The application of Robert H. Levis of
Hensler, North Dakota to divert 3856,2
acre-feet oi water f rom the l'lissouri River and wel ls in Missouri River bottoms
for the purpose of irrigating l9l4.l acres of land was presented to the
Commission by the Secretary for consideration.

#1312

The State Engineer, Hi lo tl. Hoisveen,
havíng considered the appl ication and made his reconrnendation thereon for
3828.2 acre-feet to irrigate l9l4.l acres, it was moved by Commissioner
Dushinske, seconded by Conmissioner Gray and carried that the application
as modif ied by the recorlmendation of the State Engineer be approved and the
permit granted for the diversion of 3828.2 acre-feet to irrigate l9l4.l acres
of land subject to such condÎtions as indicated on the permit.
The application of The Village of
Hague, Hague, North Dakota to d¡vert 22.4
acre-feet of water from an artesian well for municipal use was presented to
the Cornmission by the Secretary for consideration.

#1313

The State Engineer, l.lilo Ù1. Hoisveee,
having considered the application and made his reconmendation thereonfor 22.4
acre-feet for municipal use, it was moved by Commissioner Dushinske, seconded
by Conmissioner Gray and carried that the appìîcatíon be approved and the
permit granted for the diversion of 22.4 acre-feet for municipal use subject
to such conditions as indicated on the permit.

#1314

The aPplication of Val Gerving of Glen
Ullin, North Dakota to divert 30 acre-

feet of water from an unnamed creek tributary to the Heart River for livestock
use hras presented to the Conmiss ion by the Secretary for cons iderat ion.
The State Engineer, Hilo tJ. Hoisveen,
having considcred the application and made his recormendation thereon for
l0 acre-feet storage and 2l acre-feet annual use for livestock use, it was
moved by Conrnissioner Dushinske, seconded by Commissioner Gray and carried
that the application as modified by the State Engineer be approved and the
permit granted for the diversion of 30 acre-feet storage and 2l acre-feet
annual use for livestock use subject to such conditions as indicated on the
permit.
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#1317

'

The application of Vernon Kratz of
Val ley City, North Dakota to divert

24 acre-feeË storage plus 7Lz acre-îeet annual use for a wildlife fish dam
frorn an unnamed creek tributary of the Sheyenne Ríver !úas Presented to the
Conrnission by the Secretary for consideration.
The State Engineer, Milo l,l. Hoisveen,
having considered the application and made his recommendation thereon for
24 acie-feet storege plus 7å acre-feet annual use for a wildlife fish dam,
it was moved by Cormissioner Dushinske, seconded by Commissioner Gray and
carried that the aPPlication be approved and the permit granted for the
diversion of 24 acre-feet storage p¡us 7t acre-feet annual use for a wildlife
fish dam subject to such conditions as indicated on the permit.

J. Heinze of
to divert 73.61
acre-feet for storage frorn an unnamed creek tributary to the Sheyenne River
for a wildlife f ish dam hras presented to the Cormission by the Secretary
for consideration.
The State Engineer, Milo ll. Hoisveen,
having considered the application and made his recommendation thereon for
73.61 acre-feet for storage plus 32 acre-feet annual use for a wildlife fish
dam, ít was moved by Conmissioner Dushinske, seconded by Cornmissioner Gray
and carried that the application be approved and the permit granted for the
diversion of 73.61 acre-feet for storage plus 32 acre-feet annual use for a
wíldlife fish dam subject to such condit¡ons as indicated on the permit.
The appl icat ion of llelvin.h'olsky of Norne,
#1321
North Dakota to d¡vert 221z acre-feet
for storage plus 12 acre-feet annual use from an unnamed creek tributary to
the Sheyenne River for a wildlife fish dam !{as presented to the Commission by
the Secretary for consideration.
The State Engineer, Mi lo l,f . Hoisveen,
made hís recormendation thereon for
and
application
the
considered
having
22t acre-feet storage plus 14 acre-ffet annual use for a wildlife fish dan,
it was moved by Conmissioner Dushinske, seconded by Conmissioner Gray and
carried that the application be approved and the permit granted for the
dìversion of 22! acre-feet for storage plus ì4 acre-feet annual use subject
to such condit¡ons as indicated on the permit.
The apPl ication of Lawrence l'l- Anderson
#1323
of Valley City to divert 52 acre-feet
for storage from an unnamed creek tributary to the Sheyenne for a fish dam
uras presented to the Commission by the Secretary for consideration.
#1318

The aPpl

ication of

Edwîn

Dazey, North Dakota

The State Eng ineer, l'li I o W. Ho isveen,
made his recormendation thereon for
and
application
the
considered
having
plus
annual use for a fish dan, it was
19å
acre-feet
storage
acre-feet
52
moved by Commissioner Dushinske, seconded by Cormíssioner Gray and carried
that the application be approved and the permit granted for the diversion of
52 acre-feet storage plus 19å acre-feet annual use for a fish dam subject to
such conditions as indicated on the permit.
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#1315P

The application of Edward C. HcCarroll
of Tolley, North Dakota to divert 90
acre-feet of water frqn the l'louse River for the purpose of irrigating 90 acres
of land was Presented to the Conmission by the Secretary for consideiation.

The State Engineer, Milo h,. Hoisveen,
having consídered the application and made his recormendation thereon for
90 acre-feet to irrigate !0 acres, it was moved by Conmissioner Dushinske,
seconded by Cornnissioner Gray and carried that the application be approved
and the permit granted for the diversion of 90 acre-feet to irrigate !0
acres of land subject to such conditions as indicated on the permit.

#1316

application of Frank Palczewski
Scranton, North Dakota to dÌvert
47 acre-feet for storage plus 33 acre-feet annual use from an unnamed tributary
of the Grand River for recreation, stockwater and wildlife purposes vúas
presented to the Gommission by the Secretary for consideratÍon.
The

of

The State Engineer, llilo ht. Hoisveen
having considered the application and made his recomendation thereon for
47 acre-feet for storage plus 33 acre-feet annual use for recreation, stockwater and wildlife purposes, it was moved by Cormissioner Dushinske, seconded
by Commissioner Gray and carried that the application be approved and the
permit granted for the diversion of 47 acre-feet for storage plus 33 acre-feet
annual use for recreation, stockwater and wildlife purposes subject to such
condítions as indicated on the permit.
The appl ication of Arthur Anderson of
Arnegard, North Dakota to divert
231 acre-feet of ìârater f rqn an unnamed channel tributary to the Líttle Hissouri
River for the purpose of irrigating 115.5 acres of land was presented to the
Commission by the Secretary for consideratîon.

#l3ZO

The State Engineer, Milo l,J. Hoisveen,
having considered the appl ication and made his recormendation thereon for
115.5 acre-feet to irrigate 115.5 acres, it was moved by Commissioner Dushinske,
seconded by Cornmissioner Gray and carried that the appl ication as modif i.id
by the recommendation of the State Engineer be approved and the permit granted
for the diversion of 115.5 acre-feet to irrigate 115.5 êcres of land subject
to such conditions as indicated on the permiç.

of ilinnkota Power
Gooperative, lnc. of Grand Forks,
North Dakota to divert all water in Square Butte watershed tributary to
proposed reservoir less l!0 acre-feet for stock concumption and exísting
water rights, the reservoir having a caPacity of 10,400 acre-feet for
índustrial purposes vras presented to the Commission by the Secretary for
#1324

The app|ication

cons i derat i on .

The State Engineer, Milo h,. Hoisveen,
having considered the application and amde his reconmendation thereon for
6,500 acre-feet above the dam, 8ol retained for upstream future development,
approximating 500 acre-feet annually which is withheld and shall be allocated

to future applícants in accordance with State LJater Commission rules and
regulatîons, for industrial purposes, it was moved by Commissioner Dushinske,
seconded by Commissioner Gray and carríed that the applicatíon as modified
by the recommendation of the State Engineer be approved and the permit granted
for the diversion of 6r5O0 acre-feet above the dam for industrial purposes
subject to such conditions as indicated on the permit.
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#1319

The appl

ication of the Unden¿ood

Sand

Dakota to divert r acre-roo.
Gonmission by
PurPoses u'ras Presented to the"r

ilål|.,.,",
":l:,.n[;H'.1îfi?:1":l'tlf:i"?ll
the Secretary for cørsideration.

havins cons idered the appr

icat,""t:;ot;:i: fi3';::h:;å3rT;"tiiål!ãl'r".

I acre-feet for industrial purposes, it

was moved by Conrmissioner Dushinske,

carried that the application be approved
and the permit granted for the dîversion of I acre-foot for industrial purposes
subject to such condîtions as îndicated'on the permit.
seconded by Commissioner Gray and

#1322
The appl ication of Clarence Klandl of
Sidney, Montana to divert 150 acre-feet
of water from the Bennie Pierre Creek tr¡butary to the Yel lowstone River for
the purpose of irrigating 152./ acres of land þras presented to the Commission
the Secretary for consideration.

by

The State Engíneer, Milo l,l. Hoisveen,
having consídered the application and made his recsnmendation thereon for
150 acre-feet to irrigate 152.7 acres, it was moved by Conmissioner Dushinske,
seconded by Cormissioner Gray and carried that the application be approved and
the permit granted for the diversion of 150 acre-feet to irrígate 152.7 acres
of land subject to such conditions as indicated on the permit.

#1325

The appl ication of Oscar O. Olson of
Valley City, North Dakota to dívert
28 acre-feet storage plus 14 acre-feet annual use from an unnamed creek
tributary to the Sheyenne River for a fish dam bras presented to the Conmission
by the Secretary for consideration.

The State Engineer, lti lo U. Hoisveen,
having considered the application and made his recommendation thereon for
28 acre-feet storage plus 14 acre-feet ånnual use for a fish dam, it was
rpved by Conmiss ioner Dushinske, seconded by Comíssioner Gray and carried
that the application be approved and the permit granted for the diversion
of 28 acre-feet storage plus 14 acre-feet annual use for a fish dam subject
to such conditions as índicated on the permit.
The appl ication of Kenneth Porsborg of
#1326
l'landan, North Dakota to divert 42 acrefeet storage plus l2 acre-feet annual use for stoclq^rater, recreation and
fish and wildlife purposes from an unnamed creek tributary to the Heart River
was presented to the Cormission by the Secretary for consideration.
The State Engíneer, Milo tt. Hoisveen,
having considered the application and made his recormendation thereon for
42 acre-feet storage plus 2l acre-feet annual use for stochrater, recreation,
and fish and wíldlife purposes, it was moved by Conmissioner Dushinske, seconded
by Commissioner Gray and carried that the application be approved and the permit
granted for the díversion of 42 acre-teet storage plus 2l acre-feet annual use
for stock'rater, recreation and f ish and wildl ife purposes subject to such
conditions as indicated on the permit.

meeting adjourned

at J:41

There being no further business the
p.m.

7h^/" t¿, l{=,L.r-.**

ATTEST

Governor-

rman

Secretary

l8r
RESotUll0l 65'9-ZZ3
Adoptcd by thc

!þrth D¡kotc Statc Uatcr Gorni¡cim
Septcúer 30, 1965

Lcrer Sheyennc ßlver

Oam

and Reserrroir ncar l(lndred

llorth

(slc

l{tlEßEAS,

Dekotc
lltr¿qÉ,

the site selected in Sectim 14, Tønsh¡p 136 }brth,

Ranga

for the proposed d¡n on lousr
Sheyenne Rlver, âbout ! miles south and 2å miles wcst of the City of
Kindred, wor¡ld provide a gre€ter ¡nd more deslrable degrea of flood

5l ùrost, Rlchland

Gounty, llorth D¡kote,

protcction than othôr âreas iæestigated at Lisbon and Fort

Rsnsom,

to information frq¡ the lorps of Enginecr!, U. S. Army Enginaering
Dlstrlct, St. Paul ¡ and
¡aHEREAS, preliminara plans contcrplatc tn earthf i ll da, about 2lO0
feet long and J! feet high, the reservoir ortending fron l0 to 18 mllcs

according

up3tredt with a con¡tryttlon pool

of

¡t

approximately 441000 acre-feet

¡bout elenation 975.0, sovering about t'iOO €cr€t; design flood pool wlth

a storage caPacity of 160,000 ecre-feet at or near elevation l(Xr0.5,
covêring an edditlonal 61500 åcresr the marlmun Pool elevction (with

of spillwcy design flood) only sl¡ghtly higher; e gated 3Plllway with a lon-flor conduit, thc top of the gates at abor¡t elevation 979'
ps3sâge

requirlng clearing no higher than elevatim 979 (abor¡t 4,2(þ acres), the
ranraining trêes above

th¡t

elevat¡on rúould ttrnd and be benefitted frqn

of Earrie Church and csletery, the
Zion and oswego Ghurches and their cs¡ncterleg to rsnaln as nou, located'

occa3ional flooding; and the relocât¡on

subJect

to results of further turvey3;

U1IEREAS,

and

the uncontrolled drainage

miles belan the Båldh¡ll Dm

trc. of appruimetely

1000 cquare

i¡ a ¡ub¡tantial contrlbutor to levere

flooding at a¡rd below ßlndred and Southuest Fargo, ¡*tich arsås are

witho¡t adcquatc flood Prot€ction;

and

noü,

t82

llllEßEASr Prov¡slon

requlrenent¡
and ths

of

¡hould be r¡ade for neetlng the ru.rniclpal water

Sor¡tlrwest Fargo cnd augnnnting the woter supply

¡.3¡-grtrlng

suburban

for

Fargo

industrlal and residcntial grca betrccn ths

two cqrnt¡nlt¡es;

Mf,{,

II|EREFORE, 8E

lT RESOIVED by the lbrth Dalota State yater

ln regular meet¡ng at the Stâte Gapitol, Biimarck, Ìbrth Dakota,
30, 1965, that it doec hercby endorse, åpprovc and support the

Gomtission,
Septürber

aforesaid prcliminary plans of thc Corps of Engineers for said inproyelent,
and any cnglneeringly

fea¡iblc nodification¡ thercof or

thereln, and thât lt urges the U. S.

improvement3

Di¡trlct, St. Paul,
work and studiss yith all possible

Army Engincering

to Prosocuts thc rqnaining invcat¡gntive
specd and vigor to the c¡rd that final pl¡nr rlay be developcd

to affected lntcrests

and

entitíes

conccrned and

for

and submitted

processing through

regular channel¡, leading to authorlzation and construct¡on at the earliest
possible tine;
BE

and

lT FURIHER RES0IUED thrt th€ Secrctary transm¡t copies hercof to

the U. S. Anny Engineering Oistrict, St. Paul, l{ínnegota, thc Chicf of

llllton R. Voung and Quentin ll. Eurdick, tnd Representatives liark Andre¡rs and Rolland Redlln, Uethlngton, D. G., and to the State
Engineers, Senators

Senators and Represèntrtlvcs
FOR

nlE

frctt Rlchl¿nd and Gass Cor¡nties, llorth fl¡kota.

}IORTH DAI(oTA STATE Ù'ATER COI{IIISSIO}I

ATTESTT

By:

;,i I o '.j. iloisvcen
Hilo tl. Holsveen,
Secrctary, Ghief Engineer

s/ '.'l Ì liam L.
t{i I I ia¡ L. Guy

s/

Govcrnor

-

Guy

Chairman

